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J1ews Beuiew 
Gazebos, City Voter Registration, 
Boat Regulations Studied by Council 

by Al Skolnik 
Revised regulations for boats on Greenbelt Lake are ort 

the verge of being adopted by the city council. At last Mon
day's meeting, the council put the finishing touches on a new 
ordinance which will be considered for final pas.sage at the 
next meeting of council on Monday, April 1. 
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Youth Problems Reviewed 
at Rec. ADV Board Meeting 

by Elaine Skolnik 

Pool ta.hies and adequate supervision topped the list of 
recommendations offered by teenagers at the special public 
hearing held by the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board 
hist Thursday. The two and a half hour session, presided 
over by PRAB chairman, Hugh Jascourt, was marked by a 
full exchange of ideas and frank discussions of proble1M that 
face some of Greenbelt's youth. 

"The Youth Council and kids in 
Greenbelt want pool tables," said 
YC spokesman, Wayne Palmer, 
pointing out that this request was 
made to city council several months 
ago. He explained that the YC was 
asked by city council to present 
suggestions for youth recreational 
activities and "we came up with 
pooL" PRAB member and YC pres
ident, Arthur Castaldi said, "We 
do want the pool tables badly and 
the YC is getting discouraged be
cause of lack of action." 

\Vhere to locate? 
The city has been studying three 

locations for pool tables: (1) the 
room under the swimming pool 
which can accommodate only one 
pool table and would need consider
able capital outlay to make it 
usable; (2) the Athletic Club which 
the city leases to the Lions who are 
restoring the building; and (3) the 
multipurpose room in the Youth 
Center. Of the three, the last loca
tion was favored by the YC from 
the standpoint of supervision. 

-------------Everyone - PRAB members, rec
reation director, Daryld Lofgren 
and the teens appeared to be in 
agreement - pool was a good idea, 
but the $64,000 question still re
mained - where to place the tables. 
The Youth Center facilities are 
limited and the use of the multi
purpose room would necessitate the 
displacement of some existing pro
grams. To meet this problem, Pal
mer suggested that the affected 
programs (the band and the square
dancers) use the gymnasium. , He 
said. "We would give up a night 
of gym so that the band could 
meet." Lofgren asked, "Would 
there be complaints about the elim
ination of a gym night? How many 
would prefer to play basketball?" 
He noted that "when you are talk
ing about pool as a recreational ac
tivity, you are talking about a limi
ted participant activity." 

PRAB members also wondered 
whether this limitation would cause 
difficulties at the pool tables. Pal-

See Pa.go 4, Col. 2 

GHI MEMBERS 
At the Annual Membership Meeting a.nd Election on May 
15th and 16th Greenbelt Homes will elect four direetors 
t-0 serve for 2-year terms and t-hree members of the audit 
committee to serve for I-year terms. If you are interested 
in serving in one of these eapa.cities, please fill out the form 
below and give it. to a member of the Nominations and 
Elootions Committee: George Adams, 46-D Ridge. 474-
9263; Mrs. Gordon Allen, 14-X Ridge., 474-4963; Darwin 
Beck. 3-D Ridge, 474-2073; Bertram D01m, 60-G Crescent, 
474-1353. 

GHI Nominations & Elections Committee Consent Form 

Date .......... .............. ................. ............. ······-· 

I, .. . .... ..... . ............................................................... , residing at .................................................................... . 

Greenbelt, Maryland, and being an accredited :member of Greenbelt 
Homes, Inc .. and therefore eligible, do herewith consent to having my 
name appear on the Ballot for the annual GHI election to be held on 
May 15th and 16th, 1968. If elected, I will serve to the best of my 
ability as a member of the: 

(Please check where applicable) 

0 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 0 AUDIT COMMITTEE 

(Directors are elected for 2•year terms) (Membet'S of thls Commit-
tee a.re elected for I-year terms) 

Signature .......................................... --·-···············----

Address 

Telephone ................................ ......... --·········· 

BIOGRAPWCAL SKETCH 

(Please type or print) 

Thursday, March 21, 1968 

HEARING ON 
SCHOOL BUDGET 

Members of the staff of the 
Board of Education of Prince Geor
ge's County will present the 1968-
1969 budget requests at a meeting 
on Tuesday, March 26, in the mul
tipurpose room of the Thomas G. 
Pullen Junior High School, 700 
Brightseat Rd., Landover, begin
ning at 8:00 p.m. 

All interested persons may at
tend this meeting. 

Featuring the new regulations is 
a system of annual boat permits 
which will be required of residents 
wishing to use the lake. The an
nual charge will be $1. There will 
be no charge for boats to be used 
by schools, scouting organizations 
and other non-profit groups for 
training purposes. 

Boats must be registered with the 
Director of Public Safety and must 
meet specifred safety provisions 
with respect to life preservers, a
bility of boat to float when cap
sized, number of occupants, and 
age of boat operators. The ordin-

_.:..;._ .;... _______ _ 
ance would lower the age limit for 
boat operators from 18 to 12 years, 
but would require that if children 
under 12 are in a boat, at least 
one person over 18 years of age 
shall also be in the boat. 

No motor-propelled boats will be 
permitted and boats are not to be 
operated after dark except for spe
cial events. Penalties ranging
from $5 to $25 for violations are in
cluded in the ordinance. 

Registration 

Senior Citizen's Center Raises 
Questions For Future Meetings 

After an hour-long discussion 
which saw the council divided over 
the desirability of having special 
city voter registrations whenever 
the county has registrations for 
county or State elections, Mayor 
Edgar Smith offered a compromise. 
The city will gather data on th 
costs and feasibility of such joint 
registrations before a final deter
mination is made. by Sid Kastnn 

The Greenbelt Homes. Inc., board discu ed the pros and 
cons of a senior citizen's center at its regular meeting last 
Thursday, finding that. at lea t, more information i needed. 
In financial areas. a step-by-step budget hearing procedure 
has been developd by director dephen Pola.schik in order t-0 
encoura{!;e member participation; and a corporation require
ment, that home-improvement loans be paid at the time of 
a hou e sale, was discussed at the request of a would-be seller. 

Councilman Dick Pilski objected 
on the grounds that he is not cer
tain of the practicability of making 
a special effort to register city vo
ters 18 months before the next city 
council election, especially in apart
ment projects where turnover is 
relatively large. 

A local senior citizen's group has 
requested the views of Gm on its 
plan to develop a combined living
meeting center at the site of the 
present Lutheran Church on Ridge 
Road. This would necessarily in
volve an application for a special 
zoning exception. 

Director Clifford Simonson repor
ted that he had informally found 
differences of opinion among ex
perienced people as to t he impact 
of such a special exception on the 
neighboring area. Questions were 
also raised as to whether this could 
be done under the persent rural
planned-community <RPC) zoning, 
and whether it would fit in with 
the Area 13 master plan. When 
pinned down, Simonson said he 
was somewhat concerned and 
couldn't support the action unless 
safeguards were built in to pre
vent excessive rezoning nearby, 
which he hoped could be done. 

Directors James Smith and Nat 
Shinderman suggested more infor
mation be obtained in a meeting 
with the senior citizen's group. 
Thomas White of the Audit com
mittee dissented, voicing the opin
ion that the board's obligation was 
merely to make a recommenda
tion one way or the other. 

Director John O'Reilly went fur
ther and oposed the project as 
"completely untenable". Shinder
man noted that the spokesman for 
the group had not claimed that the 
first approach was the best or only 
one. A meeting will be set up to 
include the Gm ad hoc committee, 
the senior citizen's group, city and 
CFPG representatives. 

Budget ProcNluro 
Polaschik's proposed series of 

budget hearings was described by 
chairman Charle!> Schwan. In the 
firt two, to be held the second and 
third week of November, the board 
would consider the staff's budget 
projections of operating and man
agement costs and of operating 
expenses, etc.; members would be 
welcome to sit in on these. Revised 
budget figures would then be pub
lished and the membership would 
be urged to participate actively in 
a special meeting the first week of 
December. Director Katherine 
Keene mentioned the Newsletter as 
a good way to inform the members. 

Home-In1provcment \\'ah-er 
Manager Roy Breashears brought 

to the board a request by a member 
thal GID waive the requirement 
that all Joans be paid off at the 
time of selling a house; the mem
ber claimed that potential bu:yers 
were not a.bk to assume the burden 
of paying off a home-improvement 
loan, whe reas they could easily 
take on the added monthly pay
ments instead, if pennitted to do 
so. This was debated vigorously 
by the board members. 

Smith argued strongly against it, 
saying it would be essentially 
giranting a third mortgage on the 
home (the first two being FNMA 
and Twin Pines S.&L.). He moved 
to deny the request. A substitute 
motion was put out by Simonson 
to have the finance committee stu
dy it, with O'Rcilly's amendment 
that the committee also make the 
decision. This second motion was 
voted down, 4-2. Smith's motion 
to deny the exception came to a 
split vote, 4-4, leaving it to chair
man Schwan to decide; he voted a
gainst the motion also. Shinder
man then moved to approve the 
exception - this also lost, 3-5. It 
was then left to director Keene to 
move to refer the matter to com
mittee, which was really what the 
majority seemed to prefer: Both 
the seriousness of the request and 
the consequences of making an ex
ception were apparent to all. Her 
motion passed unanimously. 

Medical Units 
The corporation had previously 

decided to remodel the vacated 
medical units, at Ridge and Gar
denway, into two four-bedroom 
homes. However, in the meantime 
there has been an adverse report 
by the staff and architect that it 
would not be strncturally feasible 
to. do so. The board therefore 
passed a motion by Shinderman 
to restore the building to four
two-bedroom units. White, of the 
Audit committee, commented after 
the motion that he felt the conver
sion to four-bedroom homes had 
not been fully explored. O'Reilly 
and Shinderman .spoke for the 

See Page z, CoL 3 

Councilman Gerald Gough, sup
ported by councilman Francis 
White, argued that the city should 
take advantage of every outpouring 
of voters (such as on county regis
tration days) to stimulate interest 
in municipal affairs and elections. 
A special city registration was held 
at the March 5 Springhill Lake 
PT A meeting, when 70 new votel'F 
were signed up. 

Traffic Changes 
The city manager was directed 

by council to draft several ordin
ance changes in parking and traf
fic regulations. Upon the suggestion 
of Springhill Lake residents, th 
south side of Breezewood Drive 
near a sharp curve about 350' west 
of Edmonston rd. will be barred 
from parking; also a change in stop 
signs will be made at the intersec
tion of Breezewood Drive, Cherry
wood Lane, and Gentry Drive. 

Al.so to be adopted is a parking 
prohibition between the two drive
way entrances to the Co-op gas 
station on Southway. This was 
requested by Greenbelt Consumer 
Services because cars at that site 
were obstructing the vision of ve
hicles exiting from the gas station. 

Gazebos 
Swimming pool patrons will have 

their lives brightened this summer 
by the city's purchase of two gaze
bos. Council approval v11·as given 
to the 10' by 13¾' gazeboes which 
are oversized canvas umbrellas 
which would be used to provide 
some shaded areas around the con
cession stand Also approved were 
8 new umbrellas and 4 round fiber• 
glass picnic tables Surplus swim
ming pool funds are available for 
this purpose. 

In further preparation for the 
See Page 2, C:>I. 1 

! ! ATTENTION ! ! 
Residents of 

SPRINGHILL LAKE APARTMENTS 
LAKESIDE NORTH APARTMENTS 
CHARLESTOWNE VILLAGE 
C~IARLESTOWNE NORTH 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
BOXWOOD VILLAGE 
IVY HOMES 
GREENBELT PLAZA APARTMENTS 
G.D. C.APARTMENTS 
CRESCENT ROAD APARTMENTS 
PARKWAY ROAD APARTMENTS 
LAKECRF...sT H OMES 
LAKESIDE HOMES 
LAKEWOOD H OMES 
WOODLAND HILLS HOMES 
GHI HOMES 

You a re a reside nt of the CITY OF GREENBELT. Please 
report this in your STATE INCOME TAX and AUTO LI
CENSE application forms so that a portion of YOUR 
TAXES will be RETURNED TO THE CITY for local improve
ments. 

City of Gree nbelt 
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• • • • • • • City Notes • •• • • • • 
Tl'le city of Greenbelt recently 

rcceh,ed delivery of three new auto
mobifc - two patrol cars for the 
Police Dept. and one unmarked 
station wagon, planned for var
ious uses , such as transporting ma
terials for the Rec1·eation Dept. or 
hauling bicycles recovered by the 
i,olfce-. It will also be used for 
gencrar transportation purposes for 
aity business. 

The new patrol cars will carry a 
new city emblem, designed by Jay 
Bruba ker, 6-R Ridge. This emblem, 
which carries the legend, "City of 
Greenbelt," appears in a reflectori
zed gold shield carrying the word, 
"Police - Md." The shield itself 
is set against a dark green ellipse, 
which is bordered by a light<'l' 
green, reflectot·ized band. The cars 
wilf also carry the words "Green
belt Police" on the trunk and "Po
lice on each front fender. 

* * * 
The Public Works Dept. was 

busy recently with a variety of 
clean-up jobs cleaning out catch 
basins roadsides the lake pQ\l'k 
area and the warehouse. On rainy 
days they have also cleaned and 
serviced various pieces of summer 
equipment. The city crew also 
patched pot holes in the streets 
and' replaced several crosswalk and 
and stop signs. 

A wire and mesh screen was in
stalled across the snack bar counter 

Gazebos etc. - from p.1 
~:a.rm w,•ather, the council approv
itd the sum of $1,500 for fireworks 
lor Fourth of July. It also set 
in works the establishment of a 
separate parks crew by approving 
a job description for a foreman of 
the crew. 

Statl' Legislation 
Council discussed several bills 

before the Gene1·al Assembly. The 
.main one of interest was a fiscal 
reform bill which included a new 
Iormula for State aid for police 
protection. While granting the 
municipalities more money, it also 
would give the Superintendent of 
the Maryland State Police authot'
ity to establish standards of police 
protection. The council went on 
record as opposing the latter prn
vision. 

Other Matters 
The status of Greenbelt's various 

cemeteries was brought to the at
lention of council by White. Some 
ef these are on city-owned proper
ty and some on private property. 
It was suggested that ·the Greenbelt 
Historical Society might want to 
investigate the situation and make 
recommendations for cleaning up 
tJle sites. 

Council approved the retention of 
•ne old police squad car as a back
up when a regular patrol car is in 
the shop. 

Interested observers at last Mon
day's meeting were Mrs. T. Wet
ter's 5th and 6th grade Center 
School classes. Representatives of 
the class presented petitions re
questing that off-street bicycle 
paths be built so as to reduce the 
hazard of bicycle 1;ding on Green
belt streets. 

at the Youth Center. ·with this se
curity precaution it will now be• 
come possible to store food and 
equipment where it can be used. 
This change is expected to make 
possible greater use of the snack 
bar facility. 

* * * 
A three-year employee of the 

Youth Center Kenny Voight, has 
left his position to sign up for a 
four-year hitch with the Air Force. 
Voight was skate room attendant, 
general handyman, and supervisor 
of sound equipment. 

Junior Highlights 
by Pat Rexon 

The Future Homemakers of Am
erica chapter at Greenbelt Junior 
High will join in special activities 
and projects designed to carry out 
this year's theme "FOCUS ON CI
TIZENSHIP". In co-ordination 
with Save the Children Federation, 
Greenbelt's FHA is conducting a 
Bundles Week clothing drive from 
March 2~30 for good used clothing 
for school children and their famil
ies in Appalachia. 

Hundreds of youngsters in the 
Southern Appalachian Mountains 
will stay out of school this year 
because they lack the basic cloth
ing. Lack of shoes and warm coats 
is a major cause of absence among 
the chronically poor. For them, 
inadequate clothing means ade-i 
quate schooling, and without a so
lid education their hopes for em
ployment and job security are 
doomed. 

Popham - Volk 
Miss Rebecca Ruth Popham, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Popham of Yellow Springs, Ohio 
and David L. Volk, son of Mr. 
Marcus W. Volk, 5-G Ridge, will be 
married on Saturday, March 23 at 
the Rockford Chapel, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio. David, a graduate 
of High Point, was active in the 
Greenbelt Community Church. He 
will graduate from Antioch in June. 

Copacabana - Latin Quar
ter - Broadway Play Tour 

(April 12-15) 
$72.59* per person - 2 per room 
This deluxe tour includes all of 

the following: 
• Round-trip transportation on 

deluxe motor coaches depart
ing from Greenbelt 

• Hotel Aocommodations 
• Broadway Play 
• DINNER - Floor Show star

ring Peggy Lee and drink at 
the COPACABANA 

• SUPPER and floor show at 
the LATIN QUARTER featur
ing Red Buttons 

• Three Hour Sightseeing Tour 
of New York by Boat 

• Easter Parade 
• Nite Club Tour tips and bag-

gage gratuities covered 
*Subtract $35.00 without nitelife 
tour and Broadway Play. 
For further information and 
registration c ontact Twin Pines 
Savings & Loan Association. 

, Savings Is Our Business 

YOUR CREDIT UNION PAYS 
LIBERAL DIVIDENDS 

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 

11 Centerway 474-5858 
Hours: Mon. thru Sat, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

and 7 b» 9 p.m, Saturday 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

Senior Citizens - from p. 1 
s taff's efforts in this respect. (Brea• 
shears, at the bPg-inning of the dis
cu~shn. rPported that Groi1p Hr~lth 
Asociation was not interested i11. 
the building, as had at first seemed 
the case.) 

Landscaping around these units 
is being considered, at the sugges
tion of the board, though Gordon 
Allen and dil·ector Keene at present 
feel that this might better be left 
to the future rP.sidents. 

Following a fa\'orable report on 
the proposed construction of two 
neighboring home additions over a 
storm drain, the board approved 
them by motion ,including. sevei-al 
conditions which will be written 
into the home contracts. The con
ditions provide for inspection of 
footings, and require the members 
to pay for drain relocation if neces
sary . A third member';; addition 
runs into a special problem in that 
relocating the drain, if necessary, 
would put it too close to a WSSC 
sewer line. It was suggested that 
further alternatives be explored 
with the member, e.g. having the 
addition placed differently. 

In several other actions. an ad 
hoc committee was appointed to 
study financing of the projected 
townhouses under FHA guarantee; 
a new hedge regulation was ap
proved by motion, including a n 
enfo1·ceable clause which permits 
CHI to clip a h edge at owner's ex
pense if compliance is not forth
coming ; and a committee was set 
up to propose by-law changes 
which would free sufficient funds 
for committee operations (for ex
ample, the Select committee has 
been hampered in making a demo
g1·aphic survey). 

LITTLE LEAGUE 
SPO~ISORS DANCE 

Everyone is invited to attend the 
Little League sponsored "Spring 
Dance" at the Greenbelt American 
Legion on Sat., March 30 from 9-1 
p.m. Music will be provided by the 
"Belltones Orchestra". Managers 
and coaches t)rom all teams will be 
on hand to meet guests. 

T ick e t s can be bought a t G reen
belt Tobacco Shoppe, t h ru a n yone 
affiliated with the Greenbelt Little 
League. 

Mishkan Toroh Sisterhood 
The Sisterhood of Mishkan Torah 

(Jewish Community Cente1· - Green
belt) will hold its regular monthly 

McNeils Leave for Luray 
After living a t 5-K Eastwav for 

fifteen years, Mr. & Mrs. Henr:v 
P. M cNeil arc leaving Greenbelt 
on Monday, March 25. McNeil who 
will be 65 on March 23, resigned 
as Treasurer of the Eugene Leland 
Memorial Hospital in Riverdale, 
,vhPre he was employed for the 
past 23 years. The McNeils have 
purchas,-.d a home (Route 2, Box 
144-A., Luray, Va. 22835) on two 
ac1-es in the beautiful Ida Valley 
betwPcn Luray and Stanley, Virgin
ia. They can look out of their 
pictm-e window and see the Skyline 
DriYe. We wish you much happi
ness. 

GARDEN C1.US MEETING 
The Greenbelt Garden Club will 

hold an open meeting on Tuesday, 
March 26, at 8 p.m. at GHI head
quarters on Hamilton Place. The 
speaker will be Dr. Robert HowPII 
of the Beltsville Agricultural R e
search Center who will answer 
questions on your garden problems. 

Garden plots for the use of 
Greenbelt res idents wishing extra 
space to raise v egetables or flowers 
will be assigned. The meeting is 
open to everyone and new members 
will be accepted on payment of 
dues. 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
The Annual Spaghetti supper of 

the Greenbelt Community Church 
will be held 011 Saturday, 1\fat·ch 23, 
5 :30 to 7 p.m. in the Church Social 
Hall. The community is invited. 
Tickets may be purchased through 
the Church Office or at the door 
Sat. evening. 

Girl Scoui: Troop 95 
As you probably know, we are 

now selling Girl Scout cookies. 
There are 5 "yummy" varieties, and 
wc·re sure you'll want to buy some 
when we knock on your door. Many 
thanks in advance. Cookie sale 
ends March 31. 

Democrats to Hear Machen 
The March meeting of the Gre';Jl,

belt DemocraticClub will be held 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 27, in 
the Co-op H ospitality Room. Guest 
s peaker will be congressman Her
vey Machen. 

Auto Tag Sale 
Moto1·ists may buy their l 968-69 

automobile license tags at the 
Greenbelt City Office on March 28 
from 2 to 8 p.m. 

meeting at the building, Ridge and ""rlaett ~ a't1tia,z( 
Westway Roads, on Tuesday, ,-, Oi 
March 26. The feature of the Paul Barnhart, 107-B Hunter 
evening will be a Model Sedei· con- Hill, Hagerston died suddenly. 
ducted by M.1·s. Norma Weisen- Barnhart, fi•rst principal of Green
berg. The guests of the Sisterhood belt's Junior-Senior High School, 
will be the Ladies Sodality of St. is survived by his wife, Henrietta 
Hugh's. and two daughters. 

I
I ~-~~::;:~~;:l~~~~~~! ~:~H~: 

Classes for pre-schoolers and Nunery pro,ided 
40 Ridge Rd. 4'14-9UO P estor: 588-0i>68 

f
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 9:45 a .m. .................. Sunday School 6:00 p.m . .................... Training Union 
11:00 a.m . ........... l\lorning Worship '1:00 p.m ...... ........ .. Evening \ Vorship 

Wednl"Sday, 8:00 p.m. Prayer l\ll'eting 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHIRCH 
~ Crescent & Greenhill S. Jasper Morris, Jr., Pastor 474-40-t0 § 
i~~~~~ 

THE GREENBELT RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

THE PICKWICK PLAYERS 

CINDERELLA 
Saturday, March 30 Springhill Lake Elem. School 

11 :00 a .m. 2:00 p.m. 

admission .50c 

•--------------------------- · PLEASE PRINT 

LAST NAME FffiST TELEPHONE 

NUMBER ATTE.L~DING ..... SHOW ATTENDING 11:00 ......... 2:00 ·····-· 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED ....... --····· ..... .. .. .. ....... ...... (.50c ea.) 

Please arrive ½ hour before show time to pick up your advance ticket. 

Mail to Recreation Dept. 25 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt, Maryland 

ChildrP.n's Pupp~i: ~ how 
The PIEGARI PUPPETEERS 

will present a p11ppct show on Sat
urday, March 23, at 11 a.m. (Tickets 
still available), 1 p .m. (sold-out) 
and 3 p.m. (sold out). at the Green
belt Municipal Building. Sponsored 
by the Greenbelt Co-op Nursery 
School, this charming story of a 
catc1·pillar who dreams of becom
ing a butterfly is geared for ages 
3 to 8 and is 'peopled' with numer
ou.~ animal friends. 

Tickets arc available from Twin 
Pines Savings & Loan Assn., any 
remaining tickets will be sold at 
the door. 

LITTLE LEAGUER'S 
by !i.terling Tropp and Rog1>r F.,·an"I 

The Litt!(' League candy sale 
starts this Saturday, March 23. 

Boys who are interested in Little 
League, or still have contracts out, 
contact Commissioners Gene Keila
her at 474-4037 or Dinks Lloyd at 
474-6936. There is still need for 
a Fa.rm Director, Coaches and help
ers. 

Greenbelt Community 
Church 

(United Church of Christ) 
Hill,.irl<• & Crescent Roads 
Dr. Dall' A. Sto,·l'r, Pastor 

Friday 7-9 p.m .- Junior High 
Fellowship 

Sat. 5:30 - 7 p .m. - Spaghetti 
Supper for Camp 1<,und 

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Church 
School grade 5 through adults. 

10:45 a.m. - Fourth Sunday in 
Lent. Morning Worship, One 
Great Hour of Sharing Offer
ing. Church School, Nursery 
throu~h grade 4. Infant care 
2-B Hillside. 

11:15 a.m. - Caffee Hour Fel
lo·wship. 
Senior High Lenten study 
group, 2-B Hillside. 

12:00 p.m. - Junior Choir Re
hearsal , Fellowship Center. 

7:30 p.m. - Budget Committee 
Meeting. 

Tuesday ,8:00 p.m. - Committee 
on Mission. 

Thut·s., 8:00 p.m. - Human Right!' 
Task Force. 

HOLYCROSS 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 

LENTEN 
RECIPE 

This is probably the oldest 
Lenten recipe, the oldest of them 
all. It actually dates back almost 
2,000 years. There is only one 
short directive: "Behold, the 
Lamb of God, who takes away 
the sin of the world!" 

This is a special time of the 
year ... a time in which all people 
are invited to give serious atten
tion and thought. to the life and 
death of Christ and its meaning 
and opportunity for every human 
lifQ. ' ' 

Christ lived and died, not as a 
martyr, not just as an example, 
not as the founder of a new tell• 
gion-but as the substitute for all 
mankind. ''He died for our sins." 

Have you found forgiveness for 
your sins? Have you found the 
way of life? 

Come! Worship! Believe! Wor
ship with us during Lent an<I on 
each Lord's Day. 

22 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Md. 

GR 4-4477 
F..dwsrd H. Birner, 
pastor, GR 4-9208 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
LENTEN SERVICES 

7 p .m. Children's Service 
8 p .m . Lenten Vespers 

WORSffiP SERVICES, 
8:30 & 11:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M. 
WEEKDAY NURSERY 
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CLASSIFIED 
$1.00 for a 10-word minimum, 5c 
for each arld;lirinal word. Submit 
ad~ in writin,<, accompanierl !:>y 
cash pa:vmt>nt, Pith!'r to the N,·-ws 
Review office at 15 p,; rlc·,rny hcfo!'e 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, 01· to the Twin Pines 
Savings and Loan office. 

CALDWELL"S WASHER SERVICE 
All makes expertly repaired. Au
thorized Whirlpool dealer. GR. 4-
Ml5. 103 Centerway. 

FOR TYPEWRITER RF.PAIR 
CALL MR. KINCIUS, 474-6018. 

APARTMENT for rent. Call 474-
6400. 

PIANO TUNING AND R EPAIR. 
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, 474-
6894. 

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP • Per
manents, haircuts, shampoos and 
sets. Call for appointments. 474-
4791. 

YOGA INSTRUCTION: - Small 
clas3es in postures and practices of 
Hatha Yoga. Telephone 474-2777. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE
PARED - J. Mousley 474-6045. 

XER,OX COPIES of documents, 
papers, etc. $0.25 per copy. Green -
belt Reaity Company, 151 Center-
way, Greenbelt. · 

TELEVISION SERVICE 
All Makes - All Models 
Color · Black & White 

Hanyok Bros. 
474-6464 474-6069 

LOST: - March 10 at Library 
Groundb1·eaking Ceremony refresh
ments stand, one round ol<l-fash
ioned white 6-gallon crock with 
small blue design containing the 
number 6. RE\VARD - any infor
mation conce1·ning this c1·ock most 
appreciated 474-6630. 

FURNITURE - NEW 

COST PLUS 10_% 
BRAND NAMES 

GR 4-7720 GR 4-6258 

HOUSES FOR SALE! NEW or 
"house-broken" HOMES!! To BUY 
or SELL, call Bill Feller, your 
Greenbelt ACTION sales agent, 
who gives PERSONALIZED ser
vice on an individual basis· •with 
WILLIAMS REALTY, R~aito1<s, 
Multiple Listing Service, 449-4141. 

PIANO LESSONS on beginning 
and intermediate levels $2.00 45 
min. lesson 474-3988. 

n•n •••• 

A 
l tlll V• A JICI . 

State Farm 
Insurance 

Ron 
BOf'gwardt 

Auto - Life - Homeowners 
10210 Baltimore Blvd. 

Collt"gt" Park, Md. 29740 
(on U. S. l at the Beltway) 

474-8400 

SALE: - 1960 Mercury Montclair, 
Full Power, 4-door Lincoln Engine, 
in good condition., air conditioned. 
Oxford 3-2423 between 8 and 4 
weekdays. 

FOR SALE: - English Setters, 6 
wks., good homes $25 - 345-3580 
ttntil noon. 

MUSTANG - '66 Red, 3-Speed, 
Fully Sync., R&H, V-8, New Mary
land Inspection - 474-3597. 

McAndrew Insurance 
Agency 

Auto-Lite-Horneowaen 

Greenbelt Professional Bldg. 
next to Post omoe 

Nationwide Insurance 
Aato Loans 3½% 

474-6606 

Thursday, March 21, 1968 

Rep. Mathias in Greenbelt 
Rep. Charles Mathias, Republi

can, 6th Maryland District, will 
speak at the Greenbelt Legion Post 
136 Meeting, Thursday, March 21, 
8:30 p.m .. at the American Legion 
home. All veterans are invited to 
attend. 

HOW COME 1 out of S 
people are insured by 

Metropolitan Life? 

Call - William L. Lawson 
2:;F Ridge Road 

Ti-l. Res. 345-3125 
Office 933-5590 

WHOLESALE - Attractive cement 
lawn ornaments. Call 345-7757 after 
6 p.m. on weekdays and all dav 
Sunday. · 

EXPERIENCED T E A C H E R 
would like to tutor elementa1·y
aged children. If interested, call 
474--1975. 

NEED LADY FOR CHILD CARE 
- lhw .. 3 days a week - Greenbelt 
area - after 7 p.m. 474-1627. 

PIANO LESSONS BY COM
POSER, U. of Md. Master of 
Music. Beginners, intermediates, 
advanced. Classes include teaching 
of Theory, Harmony, Listening Ap
preciation and Music History. 45 
minutes: $5 - 345-9129. 

FOR SALE: - 2-Bedroom end 
frame. Call for appointment 474-
2958. 

B. L. Meier Co., Inc. 
Plumbing and Heating 

B uilt-in Showers, Powder 
Reurns, Kitchens and 

Alterations 

Call 4i -l-7797 - If not in, 
automatically answered 

WANT CARPOOL to Naval Ob
servatory, Page Bldg. vicinity -
hours 8:30-5. 474-5463. 

PUPPET SHOW! Some tickets are 
still available for the PIEGARI 
PUPPETEERS' presentation of 
CATERPILLAR CAPERS ,March 
23, 1968 at 11 a.m. in the Municipal 
Bldg., Greenbelt. Sponsored by the 
Greenbelt Co-op Nursery School 
tickets may be purchased at Twi~ 
Pines. 

FOR SALE: - 3-Bedroom brick 
adjacent to playground ,near Cen~ 
ter - 474-1353. 

WANTED - Ride home from Uni
versity of Md. at 3 p.m. M-W-F; 
call 474-7183. 

G reenbelt 
Beauty Salon 

Fashion Tress \\'ig-s and \ Viglets 

Ph 474-4881 
133 CENTERWAY 

Grt"i-nbelt Shopping Cenh-r 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
Two Bt-droom frame in PRlME 
LOCATION. Priced WAY BE 
LOW TWIN PINES appraised 
value. This home must be sold 
soon. Make an offer on this 
buy of the year. Why pay rent 
when you can assume this low 
mortgage and make payments 
of $69.25 per month? This pay
ment includes all heat and main
tenan<'e. 

Three B. R. frame house dra
matically improved. With wall 
to wall carpeting and paneling. 
Priced to sell this week. 

Carrollton - 4 B.R. 2% bath, 
wall to wall ca,r-peting, central 
air, with two car garage. What 
more do you need in a house? 

B oxwo0<l Take your choice of 
two well-built homes. One is 
a large split level with garage. 
No money down to Vets. The 
other is a 4 B.R. with three 
baths and central air cond. Both 
priced at $31,000. Call now on 
these. 

\Valbrook Manor - 4 B .R. 3 full 
baths with central air. Priced 
in low thirties. Wait until you 
see that rec room! You will 
have to stand in line on this one. 

l(ASH. 
REALTOR 

(Above Post Office) 

345-2151 

GREENBELT THEATRE 
474-6100 ADULTS $1.00 - CHILDREN 40c 

THURS., FRI., SAT., MARCH 21-22-23 

Dean Martin in -

THE AMBUSHERS 
THURS., FRIDAY AT 7:1:'i - 9:17 

I 

BIG TREAT SATURDAY EVE'NING 
THE AMBUSHERS at 6:15 - 8:17 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR - RICHARD BURTON IN -

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOLFF at 10:00 P .M. 
COME AS LATE AS 8:17 AND SEE BOTH FEATURES 

SUN., ~ION., MARCH 25-26 

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINiA WOLFF 
SUNDAY AT 2:00 - 4:16 - 6:28 - 8:U 

MONDAY AT 7:00 - 9:16 

BIG KIDDIE SHOW 
Matinee Only Saturday, March 23 

TIKO AND THE SHARK 
AT 1:17 - 3:10 

PLENTY OF FREE PRIZES 

STARTS WEDNESDAY lUAIWH 21 

THE COMEDIANS 

DRIVE-IN 
PARKWAY 

WINDOW 
LIQUORS 

SPECIALS 
Bourbon - $4.40 qt. plus tax 
Vodka • $3.85 qt. plus tax 

COLD BEER 
6017 Grt>euhelt Rd., Bt>r wyn, Md, 

O pposite Beltway Pla7JI Shopping Ct>n ter 
474-5-&30 

OPEN SEVEN (7) DAYS A WEEK 

GREENBELT CARRY-OUT 
107 A Centerway 

FREE! Sub Sandwich 
with every large Pizza 

HOT Dot OR EGG SANDWICH 15c 
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, ONLY 

PHONE AHEAD 
FOR FASTER SERVICE 474-4998 

soc OFF 
NEXT CAR WASH 

ON YOUR 

WITH THIS COUPON (Good thru March 28th) 

DISCOUNT CARWASH 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 

IN ONE LOCATION 

SEABROOK 
GENERAL TIRE 

DISCOUNT 
AUTO PARTS 

Authorized Inspection Station 

Opposite Seabrook Shopping Center 

9457 Lanham-Severn Rd. 577•2900 

OPEi 7 DAYS - "BUDGET" REIT-A-CAR 

PLANNING TO SELL? 

PLANNING TO BUY? 
Comult 

Mary Jane Kinzer, Broker 

REAL EST ATE OFFICE 

HAMILTON PLACE - GREENBElT, MD. 

Follow The Red And White Signa To Our Office! 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
8 :30 A.M. to 5 :00 P .M:. Monday thru Frlda7 

10 :00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. Saturday 
12 ·00 P .M. to 6 :00 P J4. Sunday 

For Inf onnation or Appointment 

474-4 161 474-4331 
For Best Results . • . .. . . . . • List Witli Ua 
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Recreation Review 
Teen Club Clu,,tter 

The Greenbelt Teen Club is proud 
to announce that this Satuirday 
evening from 8 to 11 p.m., THE 
MC CONKEY BROTHERS will 
perform at the Youth Center. 

Children's Activities 
Registration for children's clas

ses on Saturday mornings will be 
held at the Youth Center on April 
3 and 4 from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. Clas
ses offered will be ballet, trampo
line, guitar and arts and crafts. 

Arts and Crafts is held Monday 
at 3:30 - 5 for 5th & 6th grades, 
W!ednesday at 3:30 - 5 for 3rd and 
-4cth grades, Friday at 3:30 - 5 for 
1st and 2nd grades and Saturdays 
at the Springhill Lake Elementary 
School at 9 a.m. for elementary 
children. 

Children's Theater Production 
Tickets are now on sale at the 

YouCl Center for the Pickwick 
Player's production of CINDER
ELLA, to be presented on March 
30 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the 
Springhill Lake Elementary School. 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
door. For advanced tickets, call 
474-6878, or come to the Youth 
Center ticket office between 10 a.m. 
and 12 and between 4 and 5 p.m. 

City Men's Basketball League: 
The Satellites have taken first 

place in the Men's Sunday evening 
Basketball League. A tie has de
veloped for second place between 
University Square and the Grey 
Shirts. The game will be played 
at the Youth Center on Sunday, 
March 24 at 8 p.m. 

,vomen's Gym 
Sports and Shorts night will con

tinue to alternate between the 
Youth Center Gym and the Center 
School Gym on Tuesday evenings 
from 8:30 - 10 p.m. On March 26, 
April 9, and April 23, ladies meet 
at Center School for trampoline 
and exercises. On April 2, April 
16, and April 30, the program will 
meet at the Youth Center for roller 
skating, exercises, volleyball and 
basketball. 

Men's 1968 Soft Ball League 
(Slow-Pit.ch) 

There was an error in Ia.st week's 
column. The organizational meet
ing for Slow-Pitch teams will be 
held on THURSDAY, MARCH 28 
at 7:30 in the Youth Center. 

OUR 91st YEAR 
This Week's Key Value 
Acetate Tricot Our Price 

Briefs 33c 
Reg. i9c 

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK 
Men's Wash & Wear Our Price 

White Shirts $1.99 
Reg. $3.« 
LADI ES SPECIAL Onr Price 

Summer Sandals 97 c 
Reg. $1.39 

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING 
Live and artificial plants, 
Artificial flowers, grass seed 

Ben Franklin 
In the Center 

Open 9 - 9 l\fon.-Sat. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Youth Problems - from p. 1 
mer did not envision too much of 
a problem with proper supervision 
and rules. Pointed out also was 
the additional janitorial services 
that the program might entail. 
Teenager Tom Kolbrechi, who with 
several friends operates a floor
cleaning service, offered to can1 
for the floors at no cost. 

Jascourt told some sixteen teens 
present at the meeting that the 
board views the Youth Center as 
serving the entire community and 
in order to jjustify displacing other 
programs, PRAB will need to ga
ther and study all the information 
necessary to make a decision. 

Space Problem 
Possible solutions to the space 

problem included (1) utilizing ele
mentary school facilities for adult 
recreation programs after additions 
to the schools are completed, (2) 
purchase of portable or convertible 
sturdy pool tables and (3) use of a 
separate facility for teens. 

The latter was discussed at 
length. YC secretary, Patricia 
Madden, reported that teens were 
interested in a place they could 
call their own. Such a lounge
type facility was envisioned as 
housing pool and ping-pong tables, 
a juke box and snack bar operated 
on a non-profit basis. Castaldi 
said that ideally these quarters 
should be located in the Center to 
take the kids off· the benches. The 
possibility of renting the old bowl
ing alley was raised, but it was 
noted the cost would probably be 
prohibitive. PRAB members thought 
the matter should be fully explored. 

Vandalism 
Again and again ,the need for 

adequate supervision was stressed 
by the teens "so things won't get 
torn up." They decribed some of 
the damage at the Youth Center -
broken ping-pong tables, slashed 
couches and defacement of walls. 
"What about the honor system?" 
asked PRAB Member Gloria Drake 
who was a member of the Teen 
Club when it was located in a sur
plus public housing demonstration 
building. Supervision, she noted, 
was at a minimum with the teens 
assuming major responsibility for 
the care of the "Drop-In" facility. 
The consensus of the teens present 
was that the honor system would 
not work out. · 

Oberving that there was not e
nough trained personnel to operate 
the program, PRAB member Joe 
O'Loughlin recommended the hir
ing of teachers who are held in 

high esteem by their students. He 
felt also that the presence of a 
man in the Youth Center control 
room and one assigned to the other 
rooms would reduce the problem of 
destruction to a minim\l,ffi. Lof
gren said the city has beeh inter
viewing applicants for the position 
of Assistant Recreation Director 
(Center Director) Funds for this 
position were included in the 1967-
68 budget. Presently the Recrea
tion department has five part time 
assistants which in effect adds up 
to 1 full-time employee. 

The teens also offered some sug
gestions on how to reduce damage 
at the Youth Center. One bit of 
advice was, "Since trouble starts 
when kids are idle, give them a 
program they will enjoy. Then, 
they will be more liable to take bet
ter care of things." Other sugges
tions were (1) issue membership 
cards for various prog,rams so that 
caird-holders will be more careful 
about equipment and watch that 
others don't cause damage and (2) 
pay a fee which would be refunded 
after equipment was returned. 

Tidbits 
Two teen-age girls complained 

that the programs were male-orien
ted. They· were advised to recom
mend programs that girls would 
enjoy. 

David Shields, Center School phy
sical education teacher, expressed 

Train to be 

a Hair 

Stylist at 
.\ 

Maryland Beauty 
Academy 

~'>?. Main St~ J..aurel 

498-2425 
Clinic open daily. No 
appointment necessary. 

Suburbia For Beauty 
THE CUSTOM WAVE 

SALON 
Powder Mill Rd. & Rte. 1 

Beltsville 

474-2008 

Wave 
Special 

$6.95 
Complete 

Tinted $8.95 

474-9664 

Suburban Washington's largest Bank 

Suburban Trust Company 
For Prompt, Pleasant Service 

Greenbelt Office 

103 Centerway JU. 8-5000 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Convenient Hours 
Many Services 

Current Dividend 5% 

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Assn. 
Mon. • Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 474-6900 

• 

FOR TOP QUALITY 
AT CUT- RATE PRICES 

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY ANYWHERE! 

Veterans Liquors 
11620 Baltimore Blvd. (Route 1) Beltsville, Md. 

Free Delivery 4 7 4-8046 474-1000 

Thursday, March 21, 1968 

concern over the dangers to bicy
clists riding in ever-increasing traf
fic on roads. Statistics, he said, 
show that there were over 2,000 bi
cycle registrations during the past 
two years. His recommendation 
was to establish bike trails leading 
to the fields and the lake park. 

t:fiiMy~---
FURN ITURE 
BOUGHT 

PHONE 
GR-4.=7720 

GREENBRT CO-OP 

Two bedroom masonry with 
attached garage. Excellent 
condition, close to the Cen
ter. Monthly payments on
ly $96.50. Hurry, or this one 
will be gone! 

"COMPLETE 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE" 

Spring l-lill Villa 
for the finest in Pizzas, 

Submarines, Sandwiches 
Call 

474-8333, 474-8344 
Fresh Bagels Every Saturday 

9234 Springhill Lane 
Springhill Lake Shopping Center 

Greenbelt, l\laryla.nll 

Hours: l\londay thru Thursday - 7:30 a.m. tin 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday - 7:30 a.m. till 2 a.m. 
Sonday - 1 :00 p.m. till 10 p.m. 

- Paid Ad -

The following editorial is reprinted from the New 

York Times of March 11, 1968. 

Suicidal Escalation 

General Westmoreland has reportedly requested more than 200,000 
additional American troops-a 40 per cent inc.rea.se-in order "to 
regain the initiative" in Vietnam. Old soldiers' illusions, it appean;, 
never die. 

If events of the pa.st six weeks in Vietnam prove anything, they 
demonstrate beyond reasonable doubt that the policy of military escala
tion in Southeast Asia which President Johnson and his Pentagon 
advi.som have followed for m ore than three years is futile-and 
worse. Time and again, General Westmoreland and the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff have asked for and received additional men and resources, 
each time with the promise that there was "light at the end of the 
tunnel" 

Time and again they have been proved wrong. The tunnel has 
tumed out to be a bottomless pit, going down toward nowhere. Every 
time the United States has sent more men and arms to Vietnam, 
American escalation has been matched by more men, more arms and 
more determination on the other side. Instead of victory, each es
calation has produced a new stand-off at a higher level of death, de
struction and despai.r for the Vietnamese and at mounting costs in 
lives, money and <respect for the United States. Meanwhile, increased 
military activity in Vietnam has tended to undermine We.shington's 
side of the vital political struggle, which is the heart of the problem 
there; it has weakened the United States both domestically and in its 
foreign relations. Each escalation has raised the risk of a suicidal 
international conflagration. 

The enemy in Vietnam still has substantial uncommitted reserves, 
plus the possibility for additional arms and manpower from deeply 
committed Communist allies. There is every reason to fear that a 
further escalation of the kind General Westmoreland has proposed 
will create new p.roblems of unprecedented proportions for the United 
States both at home and abroad. The effect will be to push off nego
tiations, not advance tllem. 

The time has come to abandon this bankrupt policy. The American 
people have been pushed beyond the limits of gullibility. Searching 
questions about the escalation doctrine are at last being raised by 
significant numbers of private citizens, members of Congress and 
even by officials of standing in the Administration itself. These ques
tions must now be pressed at every level. The fate o.f the nation de
pends upon it. 

Reprinted by the Greenbelt Committee for Peace in 

Vietnam, 18 N Ridge Rd., 474-1998. 
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